Non-toxic Lake Management
Safer response to invasives

Inside:
The Threat to
Aquatic Life
Vermont Stops
Pesticide Permit
Get Involved in
your Community

Pesticide use leads to ⁵

Pesticide chemicals circulate in the water cycle,
pollute groundwater and are sometimes injected

Death ▪ Cancers ▪ Reproductive

directly into our lakes and ponds. ¹ Pesticides are

Harm ▪ Immune Suppression ▪

often used to control invasive species, quickly

Hormone Disruption ▪ DNA

reproducing plants that take over available

Damage ▪ Physical deformation

resources and change the characteristics of
waterways. ²

Pesticides interfere with the survival of aquatic
life by contaminating food sources, and small
changes can impact the entire food chain and
environment. ³

A 2013 STUDY FOUND
WATER SAMPLES
DANGEROUSLY
CONTAMINATED WITH
PESTICIDES AT A LEVEL
HIGH ENOUGH TO KILL
MANY TYPES OF LAKE
DWELLERS. ⁴
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When the state of Vermont issued notice of a draft permit to allow a 5-year pesticide
program of Fluridone to kill the milfoil weeds in Lake Iroquois, residents of the small town
Lake Iroquois was in danger when the state of Vermont issued notice
of Hinesburg voiced their concerns for their health and drinking water quality, since many
of a draft permit to allow a 5-year pesticide program of Fluridone to kill the
families’ wells draw water from the lake.
lake’s milfoil weeds. Residents of the small town of Hinesburg voiced their
Toxics Action Center helped Hinesburg residents get organized and secured a hearing for
concerns for their health and drinking water quality, since many families’
the permit proposal. Residents showed up to take a stand for clean water, and secured
wells draw water from the lake.
media coverage to get the message out.
Toxics Action Center helped Hinesburg get organized and secure a
And the permit was denied -- a first for the state! The group also got a commitment by
hearing for the permit proposal. Residents showed up to take a stand for
the state agency to re-write the permit to essentially prohibit whole-lake pesticide
clean water, and secured media coverage to get the message out.
treatment as weed control.
And the permit was denied -- a first for the state! The group also
got a commitment by the state agency to re-write the permit to essentially
prohibit whole-lake pesticide treatment as weed control.

What You Can Do to
Advocate for Your Local Lake
➢ The best way to protect your lake from pesticides is to be preventative about
invasives
o inspect and clean your boat, trailer, and fishing gear, especially when
traveling between waterbodies.
o Support public education about risks and responses specific to your
community.
➢ Join your local lake or watershed association to stay on the frontlines of action
in your community ecosystem and have a say against chemical threats.
➢ Talk to your neighbors! Forming a strong community group to fight pesticide
pollution is one of the most effective ways to make a difference. Toxics Action
Center can help you pull together a group, plan a winning campaign, win a
community vote, get a local ordinance or resolution passed, and more.

Pesticides are highly
toxic, largely unregulated,
and persist long after
application: inside
humans and in our
environment...

At Toxics Action Center,
We believe everyone has
the right to clean air,
clean water and healthy
communities. We work
side-by-side with
communities to prevent
or clean up pollution in
New England.
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